Omental Flow-Through Flap: Experimental Hemodynamic Study.
The omental flow-through flap (OFTF) is based on the use of an anatomic unit composed of the right gastro-omental artery (bypass) with its omental branch or branches supplying the greater omentum (flap). The greater omentum flap is known for its capacity of resistance to infection, for its use in the treatment of ischemic lesions and as a high-flow tissue. Several hypotheses regarding the hemodynamic behavior of a distal bypass with a flap were discussed in the literature. We made the assumption that the OFTF was a low peripheral resistance flap and that the greater omentum did not induce a steal phenomenon. We demonstrated the anatomical feasibility of the experimental model with a morphologic study in the pig. The mail objective of this study was to measure the blood flow to evaluate the hemodynamic effects of the OFTF. Twelve domestic pigs were used for this study. Four cadavers of pigs were dissected for the anatomic study of the OFTF, and 8 live pigs were used for the experimental surgery and hemodynamic measurements. Hemodynamic measurements were taken before transplantation on in situ arteries using periarterial ultrasonic flow transducers. After transplantation of the OFTF, flows were measured before, then during clamping and unclamping of the flap. OFTF was feasible in the porcine model. With the experimental model, the flow increased by 56.15% in the distal part of the bypass after the implantation of the flap with decrease of peripheral resistances. Our results suggest that the OFTF is a low resistance flap and that the greater omentum does not induce a steal phenomenon. This anatomic unit could be used to carry out simultaneously limb revascularization and cover a tissue loss.